
Casa La Laguna - Overview
Casa La Laguna is a magnificent beachfront villa offering an impressive 10,000 square feet of living space and an additional

16,000 square feet of outdoor living space with panoramic ocean views.

The villa is a perfect choice for large families or groups of friend and offers an exquisite blend of Hacienda style and custom

Balinese furnishings. The villa is split over four levels, with ocean views from every room. The villa has six bedroom suites and

8 bathrooms.

The outdoor areas feature beautiful pieces of art, colourful flowers & various fauna gracing the grounds, and fountain &

infinity features. The sparkling bi-level pool offers an upper wading pool, a 15 foot slide, and a lower infinity pool large. The

huge beachfront Jacuzzi sits above the enticing beach and sea where abundant marine life is in view, including whales and

dolphins.

The Media Room offers the perfect venue for private screenings, concerts, and movies. Guests also enjoy the use of a fully-

equipped gym.

Superb meals are prepared by an amazing gourmet chef (food additional cost) in the state-of-the-art kitchen, which opens to a

magnificent great room, and 4 unique indoor and outdoor dining areas. There are two well-appointed bars – one indoors and

one al fresco.

The villa is fully staffed with a manager, private concierge service, house keepers and in-villa masseuse.

The traditional Mexican town of San Jose del Cabo is only a 10 minute drive away and offers world class dining. The villa is

adjacent to the new Puerto Los Cabos Marina and nearby golf courses include Greg Norman and Jack Nicklaus golf courses.

The marina itself is a short drive away. Cabo San Lucas is 35 minutes by car and Palmilla 20 minutes

Amenities
Six bedroooms

Eight bathrooms



Gym

Great room

Swimming pool

Beach access

Air-conditioning

Fully-equipped kitchen

Multiple indoor/outdoor dining tables

Terrace

Sun loungers

Media room

Spa room

Fully staffed

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Casa La Laguna has a split level swimming pool

The villa is in a prime beachfront location

Services Included

Return airport transfers

Breakfast and lunch preparation (food additional charge)

Staff

Villa Manager

Chef

Housekeepers

Masseuse

Concierge

Villa Pictures






